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This report summarizes the major outreach efforts for the South Kaua‘i Community Plan. Community

green or red stickers on the posters. The surveys and questionnaires included both multiple choice and

input and comments were sought at various times and locations throughout the planning process. First, a

open-ended questions. Sample questions include:

Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) was formed to provide balanced representation from different
community and business interests as well as representatives from the different towns within the planning
area. Then, a public kick-off event was held—in Kalāheo, Kōloa, and Po‘ipū— to gather input from
community members regarding issues, opportunities, desires, and needs. The planning team held several

x

What do you like most about living/working in South Kauai? What do you like least?

x

What landmarks or characteristics of South Kauai are most important to preserve?

x

If you could change one thing to improve South Kauai, what would it be and why?

small group meetings and interviews with representatives of community groups, public agencies, and the
development community to help form a deeper understanding of the area’s issues and opportunities. The
information collected from the kick-off event and small group meetings was then discussed during CAC
meetings in order to fully understand opportunities and areas of concern and to help form a vision for the
district. Next, community members participated in a 3-day intensive design workshop to help develop
alternative plan scenarios. Lastly, the planning process included a series of meetings and focus group
workshops with the CAC to develop the draft regulating plan policies, land use maps, and form based
code.
Figure 1: Community Outreach Timeline

2013

2014

2015

1.1 Community Meetings
1.1.1 Public Kick-Off Event
The public kick-off meetings held in Kalāheo, Kōloa, and Po‘ipū served as the basis for initial community
input and dialogue. These public meetings were publicized via mail outs, the radio, flyers, and the
newspaper. At these community meetings, comments were collected through various collection methods
including wish cards, surveys, map comments, image comments, index cards, social media, and clicker

Clockwise from upper left: 1) Community members commented on image boards to share their likes and
dislikes. 2) The planning team surveyed event goers at Po‘ipū Beach Park. 3) Mapping stations provided
an opportunity for the public to identify issues and opportunities throughout the region. (Source: The
Garden Island)

polling. In total, about 700 comments were received.
Over 6,300 wish cards were mailed to residents and asked them to write their “wish for South Kauai.”
Index cards, distributed at the community meetings, served the same purpose. At the community
meetings, attendees were also asked to respond to surveys (both paper and electronic), participate in
interactive PowerPoint questionnaires, and provide written comments on maps and posters. For the
maps and posters, participants were also encouraged to indicate “likes” and dislikes” of images by placing
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Below is a summary of the data that was compiled from the Public Kick-Off Event. All of the individual
public comments are included at the end of this report.
Region – The top three region-wide issues accounted for over half of all the comments. Pedestrian/bike
comments were dominated by calls for increased biking/walking paths along the coast and along roads
connecting towns. Sidewalk-related comments also fell under this category. Road comments included
improving maintenance, signage, capacity, and law enforcement. Parks/public open space/recreation
comments were mostly related to facility maintenance and public access. Parking comments were
dominated by demands for more on-site parking and less street parking. Commercial uses included
comments about a new grocery store and preserving local businesses. Many of the housing and
historic/cultural resource comments were focused on retaining the “old town” feel and aesthetic. Land
use comments were not concentrated in any one area. Transit/bus comments requested increased bus
routes and frequency of stops as well as improved shelter at bus stops. Natural resource and water quality
comments were centered on reducing pollution and maintaining the natural environment. Top 10
community issues for the region:
1. Pedestrian/bike (118)
2. Roads (107)
3. Open Space/Recreation (89)
4. Parking (50)
5. Commercial Uses (40)
6. Housing (37)
7. Historic/cultural resources (27)
8. Land Use (25)
9. Transit/bus (21)
10. Public access (18)
11. Water Quality (18)

Clockwise from upper left: 1) Over 6,300 invitations were mailed to South Kaua‘i residents to inform
them of the public kick-off event. 2) Children were able to play with an oversized chess board while their
parents visited each station. 3) Event goers were served free chili and hotdogs at Po‘ipū Beach Park.
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Kalāheo – Most comments in Kalāheo were concerned

Kukui‘ula – Kukui‘ula comments about both

with increasing the amount of safe walking and biking

pedestrian/bikes and parks/public open space/recreation

paths, especially along existing roads. Road comments

were similar to regional concerns. Top 5 community

were mainly related to traffic and speeding. A majority

issues for Kukui‘ula:

of the commercial use comments asked for a local

1. Pedestrian/bike (15)

grocery store to provide fresh produce. Top 5

2. Parks/Public Open Space/Recreation (15)

community issues for Kalāheo.

3. Housing (7)
1. Pedestrian/bike (31)

4. Commercial uses (6)

2. Roads (25)

5. Parking (4)

3. Commercial uses (19)
4. Parks/Public Open Space/Restoration (14)

Lāwa‘i and ‘Ōma‘o – Because Lāwa‘i and ‘Ōma‘o are

5. Parking (13)

two of the smaller towns in the region, it is not
surprising that many of their comments were focused on

Po‘ipū – Because of Po‘ipū’s proximity to beaches and

retaining the “old/small town” character of housing and

popular recreational areas, comments related to

cultural/historic resources. Top 5 community issues for

parks/public open space/recreation were most frequent.

Lāwa‘i and ‘Ōma‘o:

Like the regional comments, these comments were
mostly related to facility maintenance and upkeep. The
pedestrian/bike comments were focused on safer biking

1. Housing (8)
2. Historic/cultural resources (7)
3. Rural character (6)

and walking paths along Po‘ipū’s roads and scenic
coastal areas. Most road and parking comments were
related to traffic and overcrowding along main roads.
Top 5 community issues for Po‘ipū:

4. Transit/bus (5)
5. Roads (5)
Kōloa – Because of its central location in the region,

1. Parks/Public Open Space/Recreation (25)

Kōloa has many heavily used roads, which connect to

2. Pedestrian/bike (19)

surrounding towns. As such, road issues—particularly

3. Roads (16)

traffic, safety, and maintenance—were the most popular

4. Parking (11)

comments. For similar reasons, many residents also

5. Historical/cultural resources (7)

called for more/safer pedestrian and bike routes in
between towns. Top 5 community issues for Kōloa:
1. Pedestrian/bike (118)
2. Roads (107)
3. Parks/Public Open Space/Recreation (89)
4. Parking (50)
5. Commercial uses (40)
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1.1.2 Koloa Plantation Days
The planning team had a booth at the 2013 Kōloa Plantation Days celebration to get the community

Kōloa will be a thriving commercial and residential community that maintains its rural feel and historic
“old town” charm by preserving, enhancing and protecting its vast cultural treasures.

involved in the planning process and to get feedback on draft vision statements developed by the CAC.
There was opportunity for the public to comment on the vision as well as vote on whether they generally

x

Bike path

agree or disagree with the draft vision. The draft vision statements are provided below followed by the

x

No more removal of large trees (unless
diseased)

outcome of the dot voting.
x

Preserve Koloa Sugar mill – turn it into
interactive/historical learning

x

Add more commercial to Koloa Town

x

More sidewalks that form a connected
system

x

Community garden

All Strongly Agree

Po‘ipū will be a world-class, sustainable resort destination serving residents and visitors alike, developed
responsibly, with clean, healthy beaches and ocean environments, welcoming parks and preserved
From left to right: 1) Vision statements developed by the CAC were shared with the community at the

heritage resources, all well-connected and accessible to everyone.

annual Kōloa Plantation Days festival. 2) Community members commenting on the vision boards.
x
South Kaua‘i will be comprised of distinct rural communities, each embracing its own rich cultural,

Park facilities (bathrooms) must be
improved

natural, and historic heritage, but well-connected through safe and efficient transportation networks.

x

Sidewalks and Bike Paths

Balanced, responsible development enhances existing communities, preserving the local rural lifestyle that

x

Signed Beach Access

x

Visitor opportunities for range of

embodies South Kaua`i and is cherished by residents and visitors alike.
x

No buildings higher than a coconut tree!

x

No high rise condos!

x

Develop new hiking trails – such as the

incomes

Haupu range ridge.
x

Connect between Koloa & Poipu via

x

Not Waikiki

x

Sustainable is essential

x

More way-finding for visitors

x

Community gardens for those who live in
condos

walking path

Mostly Strongly Agree
9
to Agree

x

Create a regional bike network

x

A bike “Mecca”

Mostly Strongly Agree
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Kalāheo will remain as a residential community enhanced by a neighborhood-scaled commercial center
and supported by small local businesses.

1.1.3 3-Day Intensive Design Workshop
A 3-day intensive design workshop was held in September 2013. Announcements for the community
meetings were published in both printed and online internet editions of local newspapers including The

x

More walkable – especially close to

Garden Island. Invitations and meeting reminder notices were also mailed to community members and

Kalaheo School and Paths to Kukuilono

the representatives of local organizations.

Park.
x

Would love to see some more
commercial/retail in “town” area. Don’t
want to drive to Eleele or Lihue for every
basic need.

x

Pu‘u Road needs Urban Forestry.

x

Keep track of traffic “flying” through
town – not too many people do the speed
limit.

Day 1 included a walk audit of Kōloa and Kalāheo followed by workshop sessions to identify and
prioritize ideas from the walk audit. Interactive design studios were held on Day 2 and Day 3 where
community members were given the chance to influence conceptual designs for areas in Kalāheo, Kolōa,
and Po‘ipū. During these interactive design studios the planning team drafted up schemes based on what
the community said works in each town and what could be improved. The design proposals that resulted
from the 3-Day design workshop were summarized for the community at a final presentation at the
Grand Hyatt.
Figure 2: 3-Day Design Workshop Schedule

Mostly Strongly Agree

Omao will maintain its value as a small rural residential community.
Lāwa‘i will remain a rural crossroads with a limited commercial area centered around the Post Office and
Old Cannery.
x

Roads need to be improved with wider
shoulders for pedestrian use and cyclists –
more signage and crosswalks.

x

Move the Lawai bus stop to a different
location. Dangerous location – unsafe
drivers speeding and plenty for someone
to get hit and/or killed. No shelter for bus
riders or facilities.

Mostly Strongly Agree
to Agree
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Kalāheo Walk Audit & Workshop

Kalāheo Walk Audit & Workshop

The Kalāheo group
analyzed the
sidewalks near
Kalāheo
Neighborhood
Center. There were
some obstructions
such as sign posts and
telephone posts
within the sidewalk
that would hinder
pedestrian movement
and access.

The Kalāheo group
split into small
groups to discuss the
issues and
opportunities they
observed on the walk
audit. This group was
concerned with the
intersection at
Kaumuali‘i Highway
and Papalina Road.

The group walked
along Kamuali‘i
Highway cautiously
paying close attention
to moving cars.
Although a
pedestrian strip is
providing along the
road, no one felt
comfortable walking
within the path due
to high traffic speeds.

This group focused
on roadways and
access.
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Kōloa Walk Audit & Workshop

Kōloa Walk Audit & Workshop

The Kōloa Walk
Audit began at Kōloa
Neighborhood
Center.

The group pointed
out that a sign should
be posted at the
Po‘ipū Road and
Kōloa Road
intersection directing
Po‘ipū only traffic to
use Ala
Kalanikaumaka
Street. (This photo
also captures gas
prices in 2013)

The group walked
along Kōloa Road
where car speeds
were low near town
which allowed the
group to walk on the
road when sidewalks
and pedestrian paths
were missing.

The Kōloa group
returned to the Kōloa
Neighborhood
Center to discuss
what they saw on the
walk audit.
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Design Studio

1.2 Citizens Advisory Committee Meetings
As part of planning process a Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) was formed to provide balanced
representation from different community and business interests as well as representatives from the
different towns within the planning area. The 16-member Citizens Advisory Committee was appointed by
the Mayor and tasked to advise the project team in the development of the community plan. They have
been instrumental in developing the land use and multimodal transportation maps and various concepts
presented in this report. Meetings were held throughout the entire planning process and the CAC has
reviewed and commented on drafts of this report. The community plan is a compilation of their vision as
representatives of their beloved South Kaua‘i communities and the desire for a better tomorrow for
generations to come. Ten meetings were held with the CAC. Meeting Notes are provided at the end of this
report.
1.2.1 Members
The South Kaua‘i Citizens Advisory Committee includes the following individuals:
CAC Members
Ted Blake
Sam Lee
Louie Abrams
David Hinazumi
Arryl Kaneshiro
Peter Baldwin/John Horwitz /Rick
Robinson/Canen Hookano
Lila Metzger
Chip Bahouth
Jody Kjeldsen
Marty Kuala
Russ Hasegawa
Scott Sloan
Tom Shigemoto
Maxine Correa
Rupert Rowe

Organization/Community
Kōloa
Po‘ipū
Kōloa Neighborhood Association
Grove Farm
‘Ōma‘o
Knudsen Trust
Kalāheo
Sheraton Kaua‘i Resort
Po‘ipū Beach Resort Association
Mālama o Māhā‘ulepū
Kōloa Elementary School
National Tropical Botanical Gardens
A&B Properties
Kalāheo
Kāneiolouma Complex

Clockwise from top: 1) Community members verified data on various maps that were compiled by the
planning team. 2) The planning team worked diligently to draft up alternative scenarios for the final
presentation. 3) Planners rendered over 10 sketches to give the presentation more visual effect.
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1.3 Stakeholder Interviews

1.4 Data Collection

1.3.1 Public Agencies
The project team held interviews and correspondence with the following agencies:
County of Kaua‘i
x

Civil Defense

x

County Attorney

x

Finance Department

x

Fire Department & Ocean Safety

x

Housing Agency

x

Department of Parks and Recreation

x

Planning Department

x

Police Department

x

Department of Public Works – Engineering, Roads

x

Transportation Agency

x

Department of Water

This section contains all the data collected during the community outreach process. Some information is
reported in group form only to avoid disclosure of any personal information. The data is organized in the
following order:
x

Community Survey Results

x

Beta Survey Summary

x

Wish Poem (compiled comments from wish cards)

x

Vision Boards

x

Vision – Survey Results

x

All Wish Cards & Comment (index) Cards

x

Map comments

x

Image comments

x

Instagram Photo Campaign

x

Audience Response System

x

Citizens Advisory Committee Meeting Notes

State
x

Department of Education – Kōloa Elementary School

x

Department of Education – Kalāheo Elementary School

x

DLNR Division of Forestry and Wildlife

1.3.2
x

Large Landowners
National Tropical Botanical Garden

x

Alexander & Baldwin

x

Grove Farm

x

Eric A. Knudsen Trust
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A community survey was posted online soliciting feedback.
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A walking beta survey was conducted in South Kaua‘i before launching the online survey.

Survey conducted on May 10th by County Staff in Kōloa Town and Po'ipū Beach Park (n=26)

What are the greatest threats to the South Kauai
region?

What do you value most about South Kauai?
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What are your thoughts on population growth in the
area?

% respondents who feel the following resources need
greater protection:
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I would like to learn more about this
topic.

South Kaua'i should not plan for
population growth.
South Kaua'i should plan for and
accommodation its fair share of
population growth using community-…
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Greatest concerns about new development in the area:

The most significant district transportation issue is:

Ugly/poor building and site design

Lack of other transportation options

Damage to historic/cultural resources
Destruction of open space

Traffic from visitors who are sightseeing

Strain on environmental resources
Travel from other districts to
recreational areas in Po'ipū

Inflation of housing prices
Too many visitors
Increased crime

Travel from the district to Līhu'e

Increased traffic

Local traffic and congestion within the
the district

Not concerned
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What would increase your use of public transit?

Specific connections people desire in South Kauai:

I do not want to use public
transportation
Improved bus stops

A shorter wait for the bus
Closer location of a bus stop to your
home
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More hiking trails
Sidewalk from Kōloa to roundabout
Safety around schools (SRTS)
More shoreline access
White line
Improved bus routes
Kalāheo - Po'ipū
Kalāheo - Kōloa
South Shore/Po'ipū Multi-use path
More sidewalks
Safer/wider shoulders for peds/bikes
Kōloa - Po'ipū
Better access/more pathways to park
0

1

2

3

What would increase your use of active transportation?
South Kauai offers a complete range
of recreation activities:

Even if I lived close to my destinations, I
would still prefer to use my car.

No Answer
15%

My destinations are too far away from
home for active travel
Secure place to lock at destination
Bike racks on bus
Safe pedestrian paths or routes
connecting my home and destination

Disagree
31%
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Agree
54%
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South Kauai is adequately serviced by its
police and fire departments:

Wish Poem
All wish card comments were compiled into a wish poem.

No Answer
23%
Disagree
12%

Agree
65%

What are your hopes for the region's
future?

What would you like to see the
South Kaua'i Community Plan
address?

Take care of Po'ipū Beach
Stay the same
Bikeways and trails

Traffic
Alternate routes to Līhu'e
Stop heavy trucks through Kōloa
Growth - keep people employed but
don't lose charm
Civil engineering - proper design
Smart growth to incorporate more
alternative modes of travel
A bus from Kōloa to West Side
Improved safety around schools
A different access for new Kōloa
Camp development
Out of control development

Kōloa-Po'ipū Shuttle Service
Wayfinding signage
More sidewalks in Kōloa and Po'ipū
Keep it quaint/country
A 24-hour medical clinic
Invest in kids instead of tourism
Better schools
Better parks
More things for kids to do
Not too much more development
Local-friendly beach access
Areas for locals
Let locals use resort pools at cheaper
rates
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wish poem

I wish South Kauai…

I wish South Kauai…

hadagrocerystoreinKalaheo
hadanewShoppingCentertotheeastofPoipuShoppingVillageͲͲithasbeenplannedbutneverbuilt.
hadhigherpowerlinesonWaharoad..it'stoolow
hadnoGMOfarming
hadrestrictedcommercial/resortdevelopmentalongshorelineͲͲvacantlandsshouldbekeptvacant
hadahistoricalresourceofeachareaastoitsusageandbuildings.LookintohistoryofthetypeofbuildingsͲͲ
itsstyle.
hadaccesstoMahaulepuͲͲnogatesexceptranches
enforedsnorkelingpopulation
hadbetterparkingforKalaheoCenterͲͲmorestalls
nobleachersatKalawaiPark.Wouldbebetterthantheseoldrottensafetyhazardsandeyesores.
hadenergyefficiency/conservationfornewbutalsoexistingfacilities.Butalsorenewable(PV)shouldbe
considered.
hadimprovedparks(Omao,Weliweli,Waikomo)
hadapavedtrail(HapaRoad)sothatwecouldcommutebybikeorwalkingtoPoipu
hadcoastalhiking/bikingpathfromSpoutingHorntoPortAllen
hadwalkingpaths
hadapathaccesstotheoceanfromMakahuenaaswellasacliffaccess
hadnomoreCPRofsubdivisions
hadbettersignsfortouriststohelpthemunderstandhowtousetheroadandtobeconsciousofthespeed
hadmorestreettrees
hadsignageandwayfinding(ex:signtoPoipu)
hadaPoipu/KoloaShuttleBusforhotelsandshops.Thiswouldeliminatesometrafficandparking
problems.
hadabusstoponOmaoRoad
hadparkingforcatchandridebusses
hadasmallproducemarketinKalaheoTown
hadnolargeboxstores.LoveSueoka'sSpecialtyniche
hadcommunitygardeningplacesandlimitedpesticideuse.Keepitsafetogroworganicfood
hadaplanbeforemoreprojectsareapproved
hadinclusionaryhousing.
hadbetterstream/oceanwaterquality.Koloalandingisoneofthemostpollutedareasonisland
hadmoreavailableparkinginPoipuBeachParkandWaiohaiBeachaccessparkinglot.Possiblesolutions:
removesomeoftherocksandfillintheswamp.
hadaswimmingpoolͲͲKalaheoarea
hadbleachersinKoloaPark
hadcompleteandopenbathroomsatthewestendofPoipuBeachPark.RemovetheportabletoiletsͲͲan
uglysite.
hadmoresidewalks
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hadanilluminatedcrosswalkatKeoki's
hadnicewalkingorbikepathandmoretreesalongtheroadswherepeoplewillreallyseeandappreciate
hadanewintersectionfromPuuwaiontomainhighway
hadwiderroadwaysfromOmaotoKoloa
hadasignenteringKalaheoTown
hadoreparkandridestations
hadbussheltersforallbusstopsandparkandrideareas
hadmoreecotourism
hadbalancedbusinessservicesinKalaheoTown.NeedsmallfoodmarketinKalaheoTown
hadarestoredKaneioloumaHeiauandtraditional/historicentrance
hadSmartGrowth
hadbuildingsandplanneddevelopments
hadlimitedresidentialdevelopment
hadTombolobacksoitlastsforever
hadbetterparks.RenovateandredesignKalawaiandWahapark.
hadaskatepark
hadaskateparkoryouthcenter
hadsidewalkonPapalinaRoadallthewaypastKukuiolonoParkentrance
hadasidewalkalongPoipuRoadfromHyatttoKukuiulaShoppingCenter
hadbikeandjogging/walkingpathwaysavailable
hadeasieraccessfromKoloaTownandcommunityareatoKoloaPark
hadatransferstationfortrash.HanapepeandLihueareboth30min
hadcoveredbuswaitingatallstops
hadamarketinKalaheo(usedtohaveaBigSave)toreducetrafficgoingtoKoloa
hadUndergroundutilities
integratedmajorsitesofHawaiianremainsintodevelopmentofthearea.
hadmorecommunityinputindevelopmentofKaneiolouma.
hadcomprehensivezoningͲͲold,inconsistent5pt.zoningremovedandappropriatezoningͲsomany
propertiesareimproperlyzoned
hadaclean/healthyreefandallsealife.
hadetterparkinginKoloaTown
hadanoutsidebasketballcourtandplaygroundequipmentattheKalaheoNeighborhoodCenter
hadlowdensityresidentialareawithkidfriendlyparks(babystrollers,toddlertrikes)
hadacouplemorepavilionsatPoipu
hadaconcertstagevenueliketheWaikikiShell,aniceoutdooreventareawheretherecanbeconcertsor
hulashowsfortheresidentsoftheislandortourists
hadbikelanesandpedestrianfriendlyimprovementsonPapalinaandPuuRoads
hadsidewalksonPoipuRoad
hadsidewalks,morestreetlights,andastopfortheKauaiBus.Reasons:safety.
hadmoresidewalksinPoipu
2
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I wish South Kauai…

I wish South Kauai…

hadmorebike/walkingpathsbetweenPoiputo…alongcoastlineͲͲ…
hadmorebikepathsandwalkingpathsonsidesoftheroad
hadimprovedaccesstoMahaulepu
hadmediansandislandstoslowdowntraffic
hadacoinͲoperatedLaundromatinKoloa
encouragedfarming
hadnomoredevelopment
hadonlyresidentialhomes
hadmixedusezoning
hadtreesinalllargeparkinglots.DesignforSafewayPuhiisgoodexample
hadanofishingzoneinPoipuͲͲoverfishedarea.
hadno"permanent"foodtrucks
hadmoreparkingforPoipubeach
hadadequateparkingforSouthShoreareabeachaccess
hadbetterMaintenanceofcurrentpublicfacilities/parks/bathrooms
hadsaferswimmingconditionsatPoipuandWaiohaiBeaches.Pleasefindawaytoshareourverysmall
beach.
hadaplasticbinorcontainerwithapileofcommunitybeachtoysatPoipubeachpark"babypool".…would
betheonlythingneeded(plastictoys)
hadsandplaygroundforchildren
hadmoresidewalksfortheelderlyandkids
hadwalkingpathandPapalinaroadneedstobewidened
hadsafewalkingandbikingtrailsfromShipwrecktoSpoutingHorn
hadbikepathsconnectingcommunity
hadabiking,jogging,andwalkingpathbuiltonthesouthside
hadcyclingtrailsforthewholeisland
hadmoresidewalks
hadpublicbeachaccessislandͲwide
hadwidershouldersalongtheroadorweareforcedtowalkinthedirtandnotsafe
upgradedunitstoincludesolar
hadaSafewaygrocerystoreinPoipu
hadlocalsmallscalefarming/agriculturaldevelopment
ItishopedthissuggestionwouldbenefitthePGAforbeingculturallysensitive.Thedeveloperfor
being…sensitive…aoneofakindgolfcourse.
hadbetterwatershedmanagementanddownstreampollutionͲͲKoloaCampriverneedstobecleaned
taxedtouriststogetsandtobeach
hadmoreantiͲlitterenforcement(signs?).ThereiswaytoomuchlittleronourbeautifulKauai.
hadaclubforkids
hadclearlymarked"noparking"areas
hadbleachersatKoloaPark.
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hadacommunitytoybinatthebabypoolareaofPoipuBeach(takeatoy,leaveatoyͲͲlikethepennytrays
atstores)
hadmoretreesforshadeinparks
hadawelllightedbike/joggingpathclosetoKalaheo
hadwalkingpaths(goodthinggotKukuilono)
hadbypassforrunners/walkers
hadapathfromCJMstablestoKipuKaiKawelikoapoint
hadwidenbikelanesalongPoipuRoad
hadmultiusepathtrailsbetweenallSouthKauaitowns
hadanexclusivebikeͲonlypathforcommutingonbikesfromKalaheotoPoipucompletelyseparatefrom
pedestrianandautomobileroads
hadabike/walkingpaththatconnectedtopointsinland(Kalaheo,Lawai,andOmao)withKoloaandPoipu
andcouldtherebybeusedasanalternativetransportationrouteto/fromrestaurants,beaches,etc.
hadasidewalkinPapalina/AwahaRoad
hadimproveshoreline/mountainaccess
hadaLawaibeachaccesstourbus
hadsafewalkingonallofPuuwaiRoad
hadnocarsinKoloaTown(withexceptions)
hadabypassfromPoiputoLihuethroughKnutsenland
hadlightedmainroads
hadcurbsiderecycling
hadbetterbusroutes
hadabankandgrocerystoreinKalaheo
hadbetterdrainagebyKalaheoSchoolentry.WaterfromMakaRoadandfromPapalinarunsdownto
schoolentry.Childrenhavetobecarriedoverthedrainwaterorgettheirshoesallwet.
hadagrocerystoreinKalaheo
hadmoresandatPoipuBay
hadacommunityeventsfacilityforconcerts,performingarts,awardsceremonies,andcompetitions
hadimprovedandmoreplaygroundsandonemoreskateboardpark
hadasafer/cleanplaystructureforthekidstoplayoninKoloa"AnneKnudsenPark"
hadsandatBrennecke's/Poipu.
hadbikepaths
hadmorewalkingandbikingpaths
hadmoresidewalks:KoloatoPoipu;PoipuRoadfromKolaLandCondostotheHyattHotel;WaiohaiHotel
alongPoipuBeachParktoBrennecke'sBeach
hadacrosswalkatWeliwelitract
hadPVlightsfromWeliwelitoPoipubeach
hadfootandbikepathsconnectingKoloaandPoipu
hadbikepathbetweenKalaheoandKoloaalongKoloaRoad
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I wish South Kauai…

I wish South Kauai…

hadlateralaccessfromPoiputoSheratonͲͲnoneedhandicapaccess
hadroadimprovements(roadnarrowing,slowdowns)fundedinpartbyashuttlefromKoloatoPoipu
(private).
hadmorelightingonstreets
hadbusroutestobetterserveLawaiandKoloa
hadbusroutestobetterserveLawaiandKoloa
hadbusshelters.Bussheltersaremoreimportantthanapedestrian/bikepath.
hadamajorgrocerystore.PerhapsaroundLawaiCanneryArea?ChoicesareTimes/Safeways,Eleele,Koloa
orLihueͲͲall30min.
hadnoGMOfields
hadbeachnourishmentpriorities:Brennecke's,Poipu,Waiohai
hadmunicipalparkingatKoloaTownandPK'sbeach
hadparkingforPoipuandBrennecke's
hadasidewalkalongPapalinaRoad
hadsaferoutestowalkandbikefromhometotown
hadbikepathfromKoloatoLawaitothetrafficlightatKoloaRoad
hadacrosswalkacrossPoipuRoadatsouthendofKipukaStreet
hadwalking/bikingpathseverywhere
hadaccesstoAlexanderDamandPalamaBeachareas
hadbetteraccesstotheparkandbeaches
hadarightofwayoncoast40Ͳ60ft.setback
hadtrafficcalmingmeasureswithoutwideningroadways
hadmoreonͲcallbusstops.Morefrequency(moreoftenMͲF).Longerhoursonweekends.
hadabusrouteforOmaoRoad
beachhomedidmorecommunityprojectsͲͲbeachcleanup,openhouse,etc.
integrated"greentechnologies"intoeacharea
hadsafeparkingataccesspointstopublicshorelines
hadapool
hadacrossWalkbyWailahuRoadBypass
hadsidewalkorsafer/widerareatowalk/jogalongallofPoipuRoad
hadwalkingpaths
hadmorepublicaccesstocoast/openzonedlandviafootandbikepaths
hadawaytogetfromPoipubeachuptoKoloa.Iwon'tridebecauseitisnotsafe
hadagood"eatthestreet"eachmonthinfrontofDr.Murray'soffice.
hadbetterbusstoplocations:shelters/safeaccess/ontimeschedule
hadundergroundutilitylines
hadregionalgrowthmanagement
hadmorepreservation
hadbetterzoning.Mixeduseworthkeepingofruralcharacter
hadlesscars
integratedneighborhoods(poorandrich)
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hadnewbasketballgoalsandrenovatedcourtatWeliweliTract(Kipukastreet)
hadaskatepark
hadabigsoftballcomplex
hadwidersidewalksandbikepaths
wasabetterwalkabletownͲͲKoloa
hadbikelanesthataresafeforbikesonallofPoipuroadsandsafeplacestowalkonPoipuroad
hadaconcretepathfromWeliweliacrossPoipuRoadtobeach
waswalkableͲͲhadsaferwalkingplaces
hadwalk/bikepaths
hadmorebikeandpedestrianpaths
haddpeedbumpsandnewtrafficlightleftturnfromPapalinatoHighway
hadsidewalksandstreetlightsinOmao
hadmorepolicepatrolsthroughHo'onauRoadandPoipuRoad,andtheroadthatgoestoSpoutingHorn.
hadgateways
hadawikiwikishuttleinPoipufromhotelstobeachesandshipsͲͲreduceparkingrequirementsandtraffic
hadcoveredbusstopswithbenches
hadpublictransportthatservicesjustsouthKauaithatcaterstostudentsandthosewhoworkintheareas
ofsouthKauai
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Wish Cards & Comment (index) Cards
Wish cards were sent to over 6,300 South Kaua‘i residents. More cards were left at the Mo‘ikeha County
building for further input.

